
SPALDING HIGH SCHOOL
VISIT

NORWAY - APRIL 2020



• Introduction

• 2nd April – 6th April 2020 – 5 

days and 4 nights

• GCSE and A Level students

• Cost between £875 and £900

INTRODUCTION NORWAY



NORWAY FACTFILE
Norway is part of Scandinavia which is located in 

Northern Europe. 

Norway is a fjord country, with the highest 

concentration of fjords in the world. 

Currency: Norwegian krone

Flight duration: 2 hours

Time zone: UTC + 01.00

Average temperature : about 9oC

Average daily sunshine hours: 5 hours

A fjord is formed when a glacier retreats leaving a long narrow inlet 
of the sea between cliffs. 



Flying With Norwegian airlines



You will be staying at Hardangertun Holiday Park which is 
located around the Hardangerfjord, the fourth longest fjord in 
the world, and the second longest fjord in Norway.

NORWAY ACCOMMODATION



HARDANGERTON ETHOS

Hardangerton Holiday Park encourages students to not 
only embark on adventurous team work activities but also 
take initiative and responsibility for some of their meals. 

Food provisions will be collected from the on- site store 
and students will work together to make their breakfasts 
and packed lunches for the day. Evening meals are 
prepared by the holiday park and served in the dining 
room.

NORWAY ACCOMMODATION



Visit Steindalsfossen, one of Norway's most famous sights, and the most visited waterfall



Feel the spray of Voringsfossen, Norway’s most famous waterfall



Visit a Salmon Farm



Hike a long the Bondhus Valley 



Hike on the blue ice of Folgefonna, Norway's third largest glacier.



Folgefonna glacier



Journey inside the mountains at the Sima Power Plant



Snowshoeing on the Hardangervidda plateau



Take in the beauty of the crystal waters up close with a guided canoe tour

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TGhnvCmOCZY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TGhnvCmOCZY


Learn to rock climb



The best way down is via the 130m zip line!



Transfer to Hotel Augustin



Take a ride on the Funicular



Explore Bergen on foot


